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8 IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
consisted of Ht. Jacob. Oil, and bv the 
prompt and liberal use of this invaluable 
remedy, the parties were speedly relieved 
and all unpleasant after consequence, 
averted.”

little » •“
The pariah priest of the Madeleine and 

St. Thomas d'Aquin receives the magnifi
cent annual stipend of £74. The same 
sum is given to the other cures of Pans.
Vicaires or curates receive nothing. Like 
the priest, of England and Ireland .bey
live on the alms of the faithful given for MARRIED,
baptisms, marriages and funerals The «»l/^vPrîtbir anml
parish priests of Pans always die poor. j~ne. cousin of t»*e brute, Mr. christoiiher 
M. Carton, of St. Pierre de Montrouge, Hevey, of the Post Office ^partmont, Lon- 
devotes his spare time to the nursing of U.m, daughter of Jubu Uau,
poor old people. M. Hibou, the cure of IJl’HarnUi „„ Tuesday, Feb. 7th, by Rev. 
St. Joseph, is the F her Mathew of Paris. Fttlhtir Bayard. .lames Wilson, of London, 
Frenchmen ns a rule are not drunkards; merchant, to Mary Teresa, daughter of 1. hut in the’pmiîh Of' M. Sibon may he Uleeson, &4- of Sarnia, merchant, 
found the drinkers of absinthe and brandy, 
the numbers of whom are, unfortunately, 
increasing. The cure of Notre Daine des 
Victoires, N. Chevaujon, is well known to 
English priests. M. Milaut. the parish 
priest of St. Roche, devotes an hour every 
morning in the distribution of alms to 
any poor person belonging to his parish.
In a word, all the cures ot Paris are noted 
for special good works; and the reward 
which a generous government is talking of 
taking from them is the passingly rich sum

o. M B A. NOTES.LATEST BV TELKtiKAFH.
HIB LORDSHIP

The following article which appeared m 
a late issue of the London Advertiser will 
he read with much interest by our C. M. 
B. A. members.

BISHOP WALSHFather Faber.Ireland.
• London, Fob. O.-At « meeting of the 
Iii.h Parliamentary party to-day, l »™*1
w a.» re-elected chairman. A rcso i 1 hocietikh.
was adopted, that the entire fldue8t'““ja. A little stir has been created among the 
the administration in Ireland, P , , uf the various benefit societies,
ularly. the '“'llTe ?»,«ed on id- by the announcement that the Dominion
organizations, si all 1 o r» ““ 0Df lbe Government will at the next session intro-
dress in reply to the spetili duca legislation placing them on a level
throne. , „ j, no truth with insurance companies, requiring from

Justin M< aitJ*V y , them the same deposit wlncn the com-
in the /^''^ell s. UI’er of the Land panics make, ami bringing them under the 
acting for I arncll as I » , ‘ degree of governmental surveillance.
League part,r .» 1 tl,y. un- ZtherTepo.t of a still more startling
same time, saj» Mi. “c , , nature is that they have always beenderstand that no leader t U ^ u„der the provisions of the Insurance Act

be inflicted at tne instance of any 
who may choose to bring au action 

against them, it is said that insurance 
companies have suffered so seriouslj from 
the gi owth of benefit societies that they 
are determined to invoke the aid of botn 
Parliament and the courts to check these 

all events to make 
regulations

I.
Let us see how matters stand now.
1. God loves us more every day, and we 

are under the special protection of the 
Blessed Virgin, and of the angels and 
saints. Oh, the joy of being loved, and so

Yet we feel discouraged, and are quite 
eloquent on the gloomy side.

:L Well, this too is an encouragement; 
for. it shows we have the matter at heart.

4. Besides, we feel a peace and a certain 
pleasantness in our minds.

5 Every day, moreover, is a peace ot 
only let us be true

Will deliver a LFXTURE ln.ald of 
this Society, on

Thursday, February 23rd,
IN THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
SUBJECT:ffl "THE ROME OF AUGUSTUS CÆSAH."

Tickets 50 cents; Gallery 25 cents.
Lecture to commence at 8.

175-2wCOMMERCIAL.final perseverance 
and unaffected. “ Mr.Thomas I>. Egan, formerly Travelling 

Agent for the Fre- man’s J urval ; and an 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert. —JV. Y. Freeman’ë 
Jourrutt, March 11th, 1876.

II. London Market*.Now, let us discuss the discouragements.
1 We do not reach our mark. Of course 

not, but this only shows we aimed gencr-

2.’ We are intermitting in our efforts. 
But, did we uot expect to be so? Else 
would it not be a miracle ?

;i. Our temptations are more vch-ment. 
This is a capital sign—the devil lias had to 
put out more power; besides, so long as 
tlie temptations displease us, they are as 
g.sid as conquered. Sometimes we our
selves make these temptations more ve- j 
bornent by arguing with them, or by being | 
too frightened alsjut them.

4 Nuw kinds of temptations assail us. 
and new kinds of faults are disclosed. This 
is the best sign of growth, and of more 
light, and more light makes more room for

Lodou, Ont., Feb. 15.
GRAIN

:*°2 00 to 0 00 
17 to 2 20 

2 16 to 2 20 
2 10 to 2 18 
2 12 to 2 18 
1 17 to 1 18 
1 60 to 1 40 
1 40 to 1 50
0 00 to 0 00 
1 35 to 1 75 
1 15 to 1 25 
4 00 to 4 25 
4 50 to 4 70 

75 to 3 00
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NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
filH.lRcdmond, brother of the member 
of Parliament, was arrested at Bally- 

Tuesday under the Coercion

may
one Oats.. 

Corn .

Beans
Bariev

ragget on 
Act.

At a meeting of ladv Leaguers here to
day, Anna l'arnell presided. They received
^^A conMiirtcyls^aid exist in twenty organizations, or, at
four counties of Ireland, including three them submit to tlie same
ill Mull-1er It is a semi Fenian and winch control the companies.
Hi',hon association divided into county We arc inclined to doubt if there is any 

half-1,attalions and district just giounds for the fers that have been 
expressed. It is quite possible insurance 
people may be annoyed at the progress of 
these societies, which must, to some extent, 
affect their business, and it is quite possi
ble they inav be ar.xi 
Operations by all légitimité means. But, 
despite what is said to he the opinion of 
some legal gentlemen, we do not think 
benefit societies come under the purview 
of the Insurance Act, or that they are lia
ble for . ny neglect in complying with its 
provisions.

And for the -nine reason that we do not 
consider benefit societies now amenable to 
the Insurance Act, we do not think any 
new legislation should lie introduced to 
bring them w ithin the scope. A man goes 
to a business organization to purchase a 
tain amount of insurance; it is quite right 
that government should guard his interests 
and see that he gets all he liai gains for. 
lint if a number ui persons join together in 

agreement to render each other a certain 
amount of assistance, whether it be in 
watet ing at tlie sick bed, or paying a sick 
benefit, or a widow’s annuity, that is a 
private arrangement with which the law 
should I ave nothing to do further than in 
the application of its general principles to 
punish anyone who tries to cheat his 
associates.

Mr. F. A. Boutko, Grand President, 
represents the U. M. B. A. at the conven
tion of Benefit Associations at Toronto, 
lie will organize a C. M. B. A. Btanch at 
Galt, to be known a Branch No. 14, 
before returning home. We expect to 
have a Branch started at Prescott in a 
short time, as Mr. Gibson, Secretary of the 
Sepai ate School Board of that place, isim 
teresling himself in obtaining the required 
number of applicants. There is no place 
in which the G. M. B. A. is making more 
steady progress than Ontario, and we 
getting into our ranks the very best class 
uf men. We have had only two deaths in 
Canadian Branches since our Grand Coun
cil was formed, plainly showing the great 
care exercised in accepting applicants. 1 
have not yet received the full report of 

total C. M. B. A. membership, but it 
must now he about 6000. During the 
year 1881 there were 36 deaths in our 
A-sociation, for which there were issued 
15 assessments. We are now issuing 
assessment No. 1, for the first death in 
1HK2. It must be a source of satisfaction 
to our members, to s v how harmoniously 

Supreme and Grand Councils are 
winking, and our expenses kept at a 
minimum.

Buckwheat.......................
Clover Heed.......................
Timothy Heed...................

KLOUB Ann FEE

83 Barclay St. aud 88 Park Place.
NEW YORK.

of £40 a year.
~77--------

MOUNT HOPE ASYLUM,
.per owl. s established in 1S76, for 

iig hn tin* Agent of uny 
Have time, money and

This Au enICY Wllpurpose of net l 
hod wishing to

Pastry Flour ...
8prl".,.?,"K,ne :..........

Granulated . “

theWe feel a great deal of pleasure in giv 
ing place to the following extract from In
spector Langmuir’s report concerning the 
above named excellent institution. It will 
we know, afford to many friends of Mount

m£tWTu.‘SfJfiJSwSTüiB «SU».5Sÿ?»tfy~’“'■d"ft7,r.;,l:"5L,Lt-its—
til test our humility; the devil causes falls institution was 8*05.07. At the last inspec- Butter peMb.... 
by extra assaults, and nature through ! tiuii there were foity-six inmates, the 
weariness and petulance. | males and females being kept entirely sep-

6. The things we took on ourselves have arate All were comfortable and well 
grown miraculously heavy aud are too I cared for, and kept, as far as their infirmi- 
inuoli for us. If so. then change them and . ^ wi„ a(lmit of) at work in keeping the 
take something less—change is a relict; i jJ0Jue jn or,ier The Orphanage was also 
gentleness is not always cowardice, or, it it j ( p m a ve,.y ueat state aud the
,s, then cowardice is sometimes wise: Mil , ki ht,afthv aml happy. At
wish for you ,» Y^-'^^XaTy he a^mpeeL there* were inTe Or-

phanage seventy.nine children all under 
grows more difficult to bear. Well, tins the age of twelve years. 
hIiowh that nature i« suffering, and so 
that you are really mortifying yourselves: 
every pious person has the fidgets occa
sionally, and. like a successful vaccination, 
it shows that grace has taken.

8. The exercise of charity is more dini- 
cult. This is an invariable sign of first 
progresses, like the irritabilities of con
valescence,our fresh light, our very increased 
love of God makes us less charitable.

9 Prayers and spiritual exercises seem 
more dull, and have to he performed with 

Well. God would not let this be, if

00 to 3 25 
25 to 2 50 
50 to 2 75 
UO to 0 00 
00 to 2 50 
«M» to 22 00 
onto Hi on 

9 00 to 11 00 
2 50 to 4 U0

« ts
ext

As your 
of goods 3

Ah your Agknt, it will execute an> busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
In this city and the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

ra expense
will purchase any kind 
lit.Agent. It 

you mry waGraham Flour.
Corr.meal...........
Short*..................
Bian.....................

battalions,
fcunads of twenty-five. I he head organ
izer is in Dublin. By the organization 
the Nationalists an«l Ribbon men are, for 
the fitst time in the history of Irish con
spiracies, working in unity. An oath 
binds the members to he faithful to the 
Irish Republic and obey their superior 
officers in everything without question. 
The object is to deter persons from pav
ing rent, to administer “punishment” to 
those who disobey its orders promulgated 
by plaçants or otherwise, ai d also to en
list a large body of men, who will he
drilled, , T ,

The fenian, Tobin, convicted at Leeds, 
was sent et ced to seven years’ penal

Dr. Kenny has been relea-ed from

tf> ton

lkdSL:ij 1‘KODUrK.ous to check their ..... 0 18 to 0 20
........ 0 17 to 0 18
........ 0 28 to 0 25
........0 21 to 0 23
........ I) 15 to 0 23
........ U 10 to 0 12 WWŒB

SOLID FACTS.
Cheese lb. 

Maple Sugar..
. 0 14 to 0 15 
. 0 18 to 0 00

tSKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, fto

175-13w-eow0 75 to 1 30 
. 0 10 to Ü It 
. 0 15 to U 17 

0 00 to 0 07 
to 0 0 •

Tallow, rendered 
“ rough... 

Hides, No 1..........
... 0 00 
... 7 00
__  6 00 to 0 00
... 5 00 to 0 W

Dunlin jail. _ , ,
Cotterell, solicitor in the Landed 

Estates Commission Court, has been 
pelled to resign in consequence 
advertently sanctioning the is>ue from 
the commissions olliee of a pamphlet 
containing Land League doctrines. The 
affair caused a sensation.

Gladstone’s speech in the Commons on 
Smyth’s amendment, declaring it im
practicable as long as the Iiish are unable 
to define clearly where local affairs end 
and Imperial a flairs begin, has created a 
sensation. 1 he Times, Standard, I ele- 
graph ami Post condemn it in strong 
terms. The Daily News contends that 
Gladstone’s meaning is mistaken.

It is stated that at the forthcoming Par
liamentary election in Meath the Irish 
party intend to elect Michael Davitt, 
confined in Portland Prison. Patrick 
Egan will also he nominated in order that 
he may take the seat if Davitt is disquali
fied.

MISCELLANEOUS.
rurke>'8, each.......................
Chickens, pair.................
Ducks per pair...................
Beef, cwt........
Mutton, tf> to...........
Lamb, “ ............

Dressed Hogs........
Potatoes tp bag ..
Apples, hag-------
Onions. ^ bill.......
Hops, t» cwt............
Wood cord.........

........ 0 75 to 2 00

........ 0 50 to 0 70
___  0 50 to 0 70
........ 5 00 to 7 00
........ 0 06 to 0 08
... . 0 1/7 to 0 00 

05 to 0 07 
00 to 8 50 

. 1 15 to 1 25 

. 0 60 to 1 00 

. 1 00 to 1 00 
........21 00 fo30 00

VEl’KSNimSM. THE CHEAPESTcum- 
of in-

The attempt of Kngland to pose before 
the world in the attitude of a virtuous nation, 
shocked at the sufferings of tlie Jews in 
Russia, is decidedly edilying in view ui her 
own proceedings towards those peoples that 
have the misfortune to live under her rule 
of “blood and iron. ” Tlie immediate occasion 
upon which she lias seized, as a text from 
which to preach humanity to the govern
ment of Russia, is the recent outbreak in 
that country of popular antipathy to the 
Hebrews, which, springing at first from ao 
apparently trivial cause, has assumed very 
much the same proportions and character
istics as the crusade against the “heathen 
Chinee” in California. The present anti- 
Jewish movement in Russia, however, is 
purely an ebullition of mob violence, for 
which authorities at St. Petersburg are no 

responsible than the Cabinet at Wash- 
fur the Know-Nothing outrages

ii
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BEST PLACE:

4 00 to 5 00

London Stock Market.
London,

........xd

TO BUY YOU It
—noon. Feb. 11. 

Buyers. SellersÜ effort.
He did not think you had got on : take it 
an your l
just now, aud never 
tions: the effort is just the violence which, 
our Lord says, take, the kingdom of heaven 
by force: ask God for sweetness,fand 
plain to Him of His having taken it away.

I am afraid, you will think me provok- 
ingly and perversely cheerful. But the fact 
is, I have no eye for darkness. I can : : “
see an

Hh. Name.
$50 Agricultural,...........

50 Canadian 8av..........
Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

-----IS AT-----

I 131
\oimortification, and your only one 

mind other mortifica-
122xd60 Dominion ...

English JiOan 
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. 116 ■ •
20 “ “ “ pref .. 102J

n A^Erle...................xd

'.HI1INI
I
fl

50 Huro 
50 London 
50 Ontario
50 Royal Standard.............
50 Superior..................... ••

Ontario Inv<
London Life.....................

xd
■ xd
;

ii<l
estment Ass'n 133ItO

ington was
in the United St ites a quarter of a century 
ago. It ia essentially different with regard to 
English persecutions; for they arc tlie deli
berate acts of the London government and 
its agents, perpetrated under the name of 
law, backed up by armed force, and sealed 
in the blood of innocent and defenceless hum
an beings. The Journal de St. Peters- 
burgh commenting on the proceedings of 
the meeting at the London Mansion House,
February 1, is entirely justified in saying 
that Englishmen would consider it etrangu 
if similarly sweeping language was indulged 
in by Russians in discussing English legisla
tion for Ireland, where the people are now 
practically deprived of all protection of law, 
and placed at the mercy of the mo t trucu
lent faction that ever cursed any country,— 
for whose behoof they are being shot, bay- 
onetted and imprisoned, or else evicted and 
cast out of their homes, to die of starvation,

--------- by the administrators of what is there
One hundred years ago there were only I called British “government. ’ So it is in

Holy Cross, was building, John A -, and icourged their women with whips 
1 resident of the United btates being the ^ ^ q ».lre; it waa the same English
Itrst subscriber. 1 here are now 30 Catho- (;ovcrnmcnt that first robbed and then mas- 
lie churches in Boston. sacred the Maories in New Zealand; that

A young man of Wakew, Belgium, who mangled the African Zulus with dynamite; 
bad maliciously interrupted a jubilee ser- that murdered the Afghan wounded on the 
mon soon afterwards swallowed by mis- field of battle, and that has doneto death, 
take’half a glass of vitriol, and died after in one way or other, more bullions of Hm- 
hours of dreadful suffering. He declared does in India than there are «.habitant* 
that his death was a punishment from 'whose^hand.Jor^ntuiies
Heat ell, _ reeked with blood aud crime, that now under-

A few days ago, savs the Revis ta Cato- takea to prate of justice and humanity before 
lira, Mrs. Eva Iluob following the good ex- the world! Surely, Dickens, when he drew- 
ample of her brother, who had shortly be- the character of the “pious Pecksniff, must 
fore embraced Catholicity, abjured Pro- have had the peculiar idiosynacrcies of his 
testai!tism in the church uf the Sisters of fellow-countrymen before his minus eye;
Charity, Pergamo, Italy, receiving bap- for nowhere, save in Kngland, perhaps,Ln, confirmation and Holy Communion in
from the hands of the bishop. those English meitings to condemn -outrages’

Father l. MeCahe, the priest who which i,ec0me insignificant when compared 
helped John Boyle O’Reilly to escape out wjttl thnt Enwland herself is continu- 
of the Australian penal settlement, has all perpetrating. —Irish Amer can. 
been attached to the Diocese of St. Paul 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ireland. Father 
McCabe is just the priest to build up a
prosperous palish in a new settlement. proTldentlol Escape of Shipwrecked Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

By order of the Italian minister of pub- Voyager*. of a dress as good and stylish trimmings,
lie instruction, two inspector have been _____ and now that spring is approaching a ques-
deputed to visit the Catholic schools in ». 0 oVInrk on the morning of the 30th tion of great importance to the ladies will 
Rome. It is said they highly approved .,1 ? 0 , L Moravian be where to find the newest and at the same
of the arrangements and general manage- Jn^Al'un line ’bound for Liverpool via time tlie cheapest goods If we were asked
ment of these schools, but it is feared of the Allan line, boni Portland tho question, wo should say without the
SiSÆÎSS to*the* latter6 place, ran^ ashore on the ^^ndlh^t t^rc^rotis in

Itrucûon fi.e“ esCm t°he “wn oSmouth, %*%**jS*j££ ^
with the Catholic instruction mere u Noya Scotia> A stiff breeze was blowing noVeltie8 in gimps, fringes, cords girdles
8lven* . . n at the time and a heavy surf running, and buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded

The Courrier de Bruxelles says that the . situation was one of peril. It was trimming Bilks and satins, and in fact
total value of the property belonging to fnumi that the forward compartments had everything new and stylish in dress and
Catholic foundations of piety, chanty w;«b water and orders were .given mantle trimmings. Wq would advise every
and education, confiscated in Belgium tn lighten carco while preparations were lady requiring anything in tnmmings to 
since 18(54, to the profit of the State or of to ian<i^the paf^engerson the Island, inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.
anti-Christian education, is not 13,000,000 wi\h n 9Upply of rood and clothing. The An Qn]y Daughter Cured of Con- 
francs, as represented by certain journals, p.muna was safely effected, but the cold sumption,
but no less than 18,750,000 francs, accord- ^ illthense and some of the party were
ing to the estimate formed by M. lack, severeiy frostbitten. On the ship’s manifest
member for Courtrai, who has made a spe- wag ft consignment of St. Jacobs Oil, which 
cial study of the question. the Toronto House of A. Vogeler & Co.,

of Baltimore, Md., had just shipped to 
Francis Newberry & Son, London, to fill 
English orders. The part it played in the 
catastrophe is described in the following 
art icle, which we quote from the Yarmouth 
(Nova Scotia) Tribuns of January 18th :

“The passengers and crew of the wrecked 
steamer Moravian, during their brief en
campment at Mud Island, suffered severely 
from exposure to the weather, and some 
of them were severely frostbitten. For- 

1 innately, among the lading of the ship

_ytliing but light anywhere. It puts 
quite in spirits, arguing with these dis

couragements. If you fret be more gener
ous with God, and then you will get it more 
quickly over; generosity makes sharp work 
with difficulties, but, it is a very sharp 
operation: but, sometimes it is safer to be 
longer : vehemence does uot suit brittle 
things.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Feb. 16.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 29 to$l 30. No. 2, 
$1 26 to $1 28. No 3, $1 23 to $1 24. Spring— 
No. 1, $1 32 to $1 32. No. 2, $1 30 to $1 30.

BARLEY—No. 1, 38c. to $u 89. No. 2, 84c. 
to $u 84. No. 3 extra, 78c to 79c. No. 3, 72c to 
$0 73.

PEAS—No. 1 79c to $C 80. No. 2, 77c to 78c. 
OATS-No. 1, 41c to 42- No. 2, 00c.
CORN—00c to 00c.
WOOIv-OUC to 00- _ „
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 65 to $5/5; extra,

$5 f.5 to $5 60.
BRAN—$15 00 to $15 50.
BUTTER—13c to 18c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $4 80 to $5 25. 
BARLEY—(street)-80c to 84c.
WHEAT (steet)—Fall,$1 23 to $1 23 to $1 24. 
OATMEAL—$4 6o to $4 75.
HOGS (street)—$8 50 to $8 62.

LOCAL NEWS.i are
We are glal to learn that Mr. T. II.

Tracy in aliout to he appointed permanent 
engineer at a .alary of £2,400 per annum.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. John 
O’Meara, a son of Aid. O’Meara, has re
ceived an appointment on the distributing 
staff of the London Post Office. Tlie 
young man referred to will undoubtedly 
prove a valuable acquisition to the staff.
The authorities propose, now that the 
number of clerks is increased, to arrange a 
day and night staff, respectively, and in 
this way materially facilitate the working 
of the olliee.

About 4 o’clock on Saturday morning 
a most disastrous fire occurred at the 
Globe Agricultural Works, situated 
the corner of Dundaa and Adelaide streets.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, and 
owing to mismanagement of those first at 

of tlie lire, the Brigade were not 
notified until about half an hour after the
fire hi«ke out, The fire appears to have The Rev. Father O’Mahony of this city 
broken out in the paint shop, and Mr. lectured to a large audience at Amherst- 
Mahull is of the opinion that it was caused purg 011 Tuesday, the 7th inst. The sub- 
from spontaneous combustion among a ;eet wjtp which the rev. gentleman dealt 
lot of oil tags and waste. I lie fire des- was temperance. Needless io say, that 
truyed the whole of the iron working tie. tpjs important and at present all-absorbing 
partmeflt. topic was discussed hv l-ather O’Mahony

As has been announced previously, the in his well-known brilliant diction and 
Trustees of tlie Separate Schools have de- with all his persuasive power. A corres- 
cided to erect a handsome new building pondent, fo i whose interesting details con- 
at the corner of Park Avenue and Bond ceming Amhersthurg and neighboring 
street. The plans and specifications have country we regret we cannot now find 
been drawn by Messrs. Tracy & Durand, space, thus speaks of the lecture:—
The new building is intended to face on On the 7th instant, the ninth auniver- 
Park Avenue, aud will lie built of .ary of the establishment of the Catholic 
white brick, relieved with ted, and have Men’s Total Abstinence Association, a 
freestone sills aud caps. It will lie three large audience numbering upward of four 
stories in height, ami is designed to lie at- hundred persons, had tlie inestimable 
tractive as well as substantial ami conven- pleasure of listening in the Parish Hall to 
icnt. There will be a tower in front, in the eloquence of your talented townsman

the Rev. Father O’Mahony: it was un
doubtedly the best Temperance lecture 
that our people ever had the good fortune 
of listening to; the clear voice and impos
ing manner, the sound logic and forcible 

hour and live

REID’Srv.
ask. will this state of thingsBut, you

last long ? Certainly not, if you keep your 
spirits up.

What you shall do, what is best for you 
just now is to increase your devotion to 
the HAiNTH ! I lay great stress on this. 
But, what if I die as I am now ? Well,
you will be-----saved !

TO ItK CONTINUED.

our

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
Ottawa Markets.

Ottawa. Feb. 15-
FLOUR-No. 1 brand, (» barrel. $6 25 to 6 50 

Htrong Bakers do 6 80 to 7 00
Extra do 6 25 to 7 00
Double Extra do 7 25 to 7 50
Patent do 7 7;> to 8 00
Buckwheat do 5 00 to 5 2->
Oatmeal do 5 25 to 2 50
Corn meal do 4 00 to 4 25
Cracked Wheat do 7 25 to 7 50
Wheal Meal do 7 25 to 7 50
Provendor per ton 20 00 to22 00 
Bran do 18 00 to20 00
Can 11 le do 1 10 to I 20

GRAIN—Spring Wheat bushl 1 30 to 1 ;j5 
Fall Wheat do 1 30 to 1 35

Wheat do 1 45 to 1 59
38 to 40
70 to 80
70 to 75

1 90 to 2 00
60 to 70
65 to 70
70 to 75

our

CATHOLIC NEWS.
Saml. R. Brown,

Feb. 13th, 1882. Sec. Grand Council. WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to persons skilled in 

fitting up Electric Lights.
areFROM AMHERSTBVRG.the Fcene

ÇBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned ami endorsed ‘ Tender for 
Electric Lights,” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of tlie Eastern and 
Western .Malls on TUESDAY, (he 21st of 
FEBRUARY next, for Lighting the Locks. 
Ac., on the new part of the Welland Canal 
by means of Electric Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position of 
the proposed lights, can be seen at this 
Office and at the Office of the Resident En
gineer, Thorold, where a printed copy of 
general conditions uml other Information 
can be obtained, either on application per
sonally or by letter.

Tenders must he made in accordance with 
the general conditions.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

175-2 w

Scotch 
Oats

Beans do
Buckwheat do
Barley 
Ryo

do
do
do

do
UoAnd it is 

have Hamilton Markets.
Hamilton, Feb. 15.

. $1 29 to 1 30 
to 1 27 

1 31 to 1 35
1 30 to 1 32 
0 00 to 1 00

82 to 85 
75 to 78 
72 to 73 
00 to 00 
39 to 40 
70 to 75 

6 10 to 0 00 
5 75 to 5 80 
4 90 to 4 95
2 50 to 2 75 

23 to 24

I!..Fall Wheat,‘.No.

Red Winter Wheat, No
1 262.....

** 2...........«................
75 to 00 76 No. 2 
78 to 00 No. 2

Peas, No. 1, $0 
Rye,No. I, 0
Oats,...............
Corn, No. 1, shelled. .. 
Flour, No. 1, superfine 
Flour In car loads..
Clover Heed..............
Tlmoth .................
Wool.........................

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 31st January, 1882. (

-----THE-----

GROCERY .TRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

which it is intend» ,1 to pince tv hell, and 
this adds materially to the external ap
pearance of the school house. I here will 
he a frontage of 76 feet, and the building 
will extend backward for 83 feet. It will 
he after the shape of a T. There will lie 
three rooms on tlie first floor and an equal 
number on tlie second, while tlie thild 
will be devoted to a hall, XV ork will pro
bably be commenced in a week

The wood-work department and the 
paint shop, together with the roof of the ears 
engine house and the milling room, all cal points suggested 
the tools, machinery, plant, &c., are a l,e energetically put in practice far and 
total loss. The patterns are all saved, also wide. M. Twoneey Esq., Mayor, and 
the large boiler and engine. The Coni- W. D. Balfour, Reeve, occupied seats upon 
pany intend connecting the engine with the platform along with the officers of the 
the machinery in the new foundry at an society. The hall was neatly decorated with 
early date. In addition to the seventy-five society banners and flags; the Amhersthurg 
mechanical employees the company have Comet Band furnished music, and tlie 
sixty travelling agents. Mr. Mahon esti- entertainment concluded with a medley of 
mated the loss at $75,000 or $80,000 songs, dialogues and farces prepared end 
which only gives a partial idea of the dis- placed upon the stage liv a number of 
aster, as the present season is the mostim- young men belonging to the society, 
portant of the whole year, from the fact under tlie lead and management of P. V. 
that the Company had about 1,000 lira- Marcotte, 
chines, reapers and mowers, and the parts 
of the same all ready for putting together.
Had the fire occurred a few weeks later, 
tlie greater portion of these implements 
would have been stored away in tlie new 
building, which tlie fire did uot reach.
The company intend rebuilding immedi
ately.

L’Evencment, of Quebec, recently con
tained an attack on Mr. Walsh, City
Accountant, and the letter has taken There jg a lx)0m in the Quebec market
action nBaln^ , s. . for dry goods clerks. Shopkeepers com-Rev. Mr. Morn, late cure of St. Jean ^ efficient yonng men in that
Island of Orleans, mid Q line ot business are becoming
31st.

UNEXPECTED SUCCOR.rap
176 D'CJJSriXA.S STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that It will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
Is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city
1 ChoVceyXVines ami Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be hod at this

Dress Trimmings.
argument mn<le one 
minutes fly past ns if it was hut a few 
moments. I regret being unable to give 
any report of the lecture; to do it justice it 
should uot be curtailed. It would be well 
if such a lecture could be brought to the 

of all, aud still more, that the practi- 
nd advised could

:r,
■

' 7 or two.
XI xMS mW

T>m ■ JOHN SCANDRETT.

v' vi TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED, for Sep. S. 8. No. 10. 

West Williams, a sma'l easy See. Joining the 
Parish Church, and P. O. Applicants state 

heap as possible.
T. C. MeINTYRE, Sec.

Burnish P. O., Ont-

- When iloath was hourly expected, all 
and Dr. H. James

ry as c

remedies having failed, 
was experimenting with tho many herbs of 
Calcutta, lie accidentally madcapreparatio i 
which cured his only child of Consumption 
His child is now in this country enjoyn. ! 
tho host of health. Ho has proved to t! ■ 
world that Consumption can be positive./ 
and permanently cured. The Doctor in. 
gives tho Recipe free, only asking two three- 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming 

dcc23-4m

iiy: Our Market Reports.r (CHASE«
Catholic colonization is going forward 

The Bencdic-XX'c call the attention of our numerous 
country readers to our market report 
publi hedin another column. XX'e pre
sent them this week with reports from 
London,Toronto, Hamilton and Ottawa, 
brought down to the very latest date poss
ible.

I ■ prosperously in Arkansas, 
tine German Colony in Logan county 
was commenced only four years ago; yet 
now it has a Catholic population of twelve 
hundred souls, six churches and four 
schools, and two other schools will soou 
he opened. The congregation of St. Schol- 
astica’s church has increased so rapidly 
that it is intended to enlarge the church 
edifice to twice its present capacity. There 
are four other Catholic colonies that are

iÜ |

hJv * PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Tout'll, Workmanship,* Durability
WILLIAM KNABE Ac CO.

Nos. 204 ami 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Oct.l-3m

!

Et.1x4 this paper.
kV'ï? scarce.
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